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Note from our Co-Founder
They're calling it the "Great Reshu�e". Have you heard? It's

the shift in the workplace to prioritize remote work.

Something employees of today are actively seeking.

 

It's incredible to look back over the last 2-3 years and re�ect

on not only how the work space has changed, but how our

employees have changed as well. We as humans, were given

not just a taste, but a big ole' bite of what work-life balance

could mean. And after having that bite, we want our cake and

we want to eat it too.

 

And really, why shouldn't we? With today's tech and a few

behavior adjustments, we can have the freedom to literally



work from anywhere! Thus, allowing us the work-life-balance

we crave! We owe it to ourselves, we owe it to our employees,

we owe it to our future.

 

Cheers to your success!

Laura Kennedy

Co-Founder

Featured Article
The Great Reshu�e: Companies are reinventing rules as

employees seek remote work, �exible hours and life beyond work

CNBC

     

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/circle-management-group_the-great-reshuffle-companies-are-reinventing-activity-6927271576019103744-wlwn?utm_campaign=Circle%20Up%20Weekly&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-92_Sm0sDVnLxyqNNOXs_7mGvfqoCm80MXL4oRCsQ6LY6tXJekBzxjdzh9DE7u6HhXyOq39


"Millions of Americans are quitting their jobs and

rethinking what they want when it comes to work and

work-life balance. Companies are responding,

meeting their employees' needs in areas like remote

work, flexible hours, four-day workweeks,

compensation, and more"

Read More

Fresh Updates

Work-from-Anywhere the Future of Successful Law Firms

Over the past two (2) years, many predicted that the move

toward work-from-home for attorneys and their teams would

not just continue but accelerate. Were they wrong?

7 Actionable Remote Working Tips for Lawyers (How to Be More

Productive)

"Of course, remote work is nothing new, but in the legal �eld,

it was never considered possible before now." Will that
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continue?

Speak live with our experienced consultant.

Ask about changes in the legal tech space, learn what options are

available, and ask questions speci�c to your �rm's needs. Don't miss

this opportunity to learn what your peers are doing and how CMG is

ideally positioned to help your �rm succeed!

Register Here
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Remote work statistics are facts and �gures that deal with virtual
o�ces and work from home. These numbers come from studies and
surveys of professionals in various industries. This information is
important because remote work plays an increasingly important role
in modern business. Looking at the data helps employers understand
trends and embrace changing work landscapes.
 
Read More

Book a Consultation

Solution Spotlight
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ASK THE CONSULTANT featuring CMG's Andrea Giltner & Kelly

Plunkett with NetDocuments 

Don't miss the opportunity to get FREE consulting advice speci�c to

YOUR questions from the experts themselves. 

Register Here
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Consultants in your Corner

Loyal. Trusted. Partner.

We know legal technology and our clients are our TOP priority.

Whether you are looking to maximize your current software or you're

shopping the market, our team is a one-stop solution. Let us know

how we can best serve you. www.cmgconsultants.com

Let's Talk!

Circle Management Group, PO Box 5091, High Point, NC 27262
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